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WELCOME &
INTRODUCTION TO MYCONNECT
Welcome to Campion MyConnect, one simple platform for all
your eBooks & digital resources.
You are now in your MyConnect library which contains all your
digital resources for your current school year.

1

Your eBooks
Access to offline ePub
versions of your eBooks.

This guide will help
you understand how to
access and use each of
these products and how
to utilise MyConnect’s
features.

2

Publisher Interactive
Content Logins
Access to publisher digital
interactive content. Simply
click on any publisher
thumbnail to access their
digital resources from
inside MyConnect.
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MYCONNECT
LIBRARY OVERVIEW
Understanding your library in MyConnect

1

Home
Returns you back to your
homepage in the app

2

3

Library
Displays all eBooks

Homework
Displays homework set
by your teacher

4

5

Notifications icon

6

Your profile

Assessment
Takes you to
an assessment
your teacher
has set

12
Filter
function

7

Filter by
subject

8
11

10

9

Individual eBooks

Class Files tab

Shared Files tab

Click to read the actual
eBooks or to view
interactive subscriptions

Displays the eBooks and
interactive subscriptions
you’ve purchased

Displays content set by
your teacher

Displays notifications
regarding
homework,
assessments
or notes from
your teacher via
MyConnect. Advises
if a book has been
added or changed
or is due to expire
soon

Allows you to log
out, check the
privacy policy and
app version

Search function
Search your library

Help icon
Search help
articles or contact
us
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PUBLISHER
INTERACTIVE CONTENT
Your publisher digital interactive content is also housed
in your Library. Simply click the image on any publisher
thumbnail to access their digital resources from inside the
application. Continual access to this cloud requires an active
internet connection.
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HELP & LIVE CHAT FEATURE
MyConnect provides in-app support in the form of a help chat function.
This is available through both the web and desktop apps.

How to access the help chat
On the Web App click the blue
‘help’ button in the bottom right
corner of the screen to make the
‘Help’ box appear.

.

On the Windows app (version 2.4
required) and MacOSx app click
the ellipsis in the top right corner
of the screen. Select ‘Help’ from
the drop-down menu to make the
‘Need help?’ pop-up box appear.
Click the blue ‘Help’ button in the
bottom right corner of the box
(this may take a few seconds), to
make the Help box appear.

On the iOS (ipad/iphone) app
(version 2.4.1 required) click on
the hamburger in the top left
corner of the screen.

2. Check your details in the
Name and Email fields before
clicking the Live Chat button.

3. If our support team is not
available to chat, there will be a
Contact us button, Clicking this
will open a window in which
you can enter details of your
request.

Select ‘Help’ from the drop-down
menu to make the ‘Help’ pop-up
box appear.

How to use the help chat
1.

Type the question you’d like
to ask into the chat field.
Depending on the question
and the keywords, our AI
bot may offer you up some
related articles.
If these don’t give you the
information you’re looking for
click the Live chat button to
send your question.

This will begin a chat with our
Australia-based support team.

When complete click Send
to send an email. Our support
team will respond to your
school email address on the
next business day.
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EBOOK READER OVERVIEW
Understanding the eBook reader screen in MyConnect.

1

3

Contents
Lists contents and
chapters of eBook

13

2

5

Search icon
Search for keywords within
the eBook

4

Page turning arrows
Click to turn pages (or
swipe if using tablet /
iPad)

Notes icon
Click to add
a note to the
page.

6

Bookmarks
view
Displays list
of bookmark
pages.

Back to Library
Click to return
to homepage/
library view

12

7

Notes view
Displays list
of all notes
made within
eBook

Zoom in and
out icons:
Use to increase
or decrease
size of page
(or pinch and
zoom if using
tablet/iPad)

11
Highlights
view
Displays list of
your sections
of text
highlighted
within eBook.

Drawing tools
icon
Click to access
freehand
drawing tools.

10

Settings
Click to toggle
between single
and double page
view

9

Help
Explanation of
how to use all
features within
reader screen

8

Bookmark icon
Click to
bookmark pages
for later reference
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DOWNLOAD EBOOKS
MyConnect allows you to download your eBook to your
device so that you can use it when you are offline.
How do I download my eBook?
To download your eBook to your
device, when in your library,
simply click the download button
(box with an arrow) under the title,
on the right side.
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READING YOUR EBOOK
To open an eBook, click or tap on the eBook you wish to use in
your Library. Your eBook will open in the reading screen.

1

3

Turn Pages
To turn pages, click
arrows at far sides of
screen or swipe left/right
if using an iPad/tablet

Page view
To get a double page view, click
‘Settings’ and select ‘2-page’ view.
Click ‘Settings’ again to hide the
Page View options.

2

Zoom
To zoom in or out, use + &
- icons on right of page or
pinch and zoom if using
an iPad/tablet
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NAVIGATE THROUGH
AN EBOOK
Navigating and marking your eBook
In MyConnect you can navigate through your eBook using the table
of contents and bookmarking, and you can make notes and annotate
using the notes, highlighting and drawing tools.

Where do I access the
navigating and annotating tools?
On the Windows app and
MacOSx app the highlighting,
drawing, notes and bookmarking
tools are accessed from the top
bar, on the right side.
The table of contents is available
from the left panel.

On the iOS (ipad/iphone) app
the highlighting, drawing and
bookmarking tools are accessed
from the top bar, on the right side.
The notes tool and table of
contents are available from the
bottom bar.
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BOOKMARKING A PAGE

1

Bookmarking a page
To bookmark a page to come
back to later, simply click or
tap on the bookmark icon in
the top right hand corner of
the page.
The bookmark icon will light
up in red.

2

Bookmarks View
A list of all bookmarks can then
be accessed by clicking on the
‘Bookmarks’ view icon in the lefthand menu.
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HIGHLIGHTING AND
UNDERLINING TEXT

1

Drawing Tools
To highlight & draw, click on the
‘drawing tool’ button to bring up
the options.

2

Highlighting Tool

3

Highlighter Colour

To highlight, click on the
‘highlighter’ button.

Click on the ‘color palette’ button to
select highlighter colour.

4

How to Highlight

5

How to Underline

6
7
8

Highlights View
A list of all highlights
can then be
accessed by clicking
on the ‘Highlights’
view icon in the lefthand menu.

Click and drag the cursor
to highlight the relevant
text or images, or use
the touchscreen if using
an iPad/tablet.

Click and drag the
cursor to underline the
relevant text, or use the
touchscreen if using an
iPad/tablet.
Underlining Tool
To draw or underline,
click on the ‘pen’ button.
Pen Colour
Click on the ‘color
palette’ button to select
pen colour.
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MAKING A NOTE ON A PAGE
AND FILTERING BY NOTES

1

Note Tools

2

Writing Notes

3

Making a Note &
Anchoring a note to
text

To make a note, click
on the ‘note tool’
button.

Type your notes and
click ‘Save’ or ‘Cancel’.

Click or tap anywhere
on the page to add a
note. Anchor a note
to text by using the
cursor to select the
text, then tapping on
the ‘note tool’ button.

4

Selecting & Moving
Notes
Select and drag and
already written note
to move it to another
location on the page.

5

Notes View
A list of all notes can
then be accessed
by clicking on the
‘Notes’ view icon in
the left-hand menu.
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FREEHAND DRAWING
& ERASING

1
2
3

Drawing Tools
To highlight & draw, click on the
‘drawing tool’ button to bring up
the options.
Pen Tool
To draw freehand, click
on the ‘pen’ button.
Pen Colour
Click on the ‘color palette’
button to select pen colour.

4

5
6
7

How to Draw Freehand
Click and drag the
cursor to draw freehand
anywhere on the page,
or use the touchscreen
if using an iPad/tablet.

Erasing
Click ‘erase’ button.
How to Erase
Click ‘erase drag’, then
click on the drawing you
want to erase.
Erase all drawings
Click ‘erase all’ and
select ‘yes’ to erase all
drawings and highlights
on the page.
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COLLABORATIONS &
SHARING AN EBOOK

1

Collaborations View
A list of all collaborations can then
be accessed by clicking on the
‘Collaborations’ view icon in the lefthand menu.

2

Sharing an eBook
To share an eBook, click on the
share link icon in the top right
hand corner of the page.

3

Copy the Link &
Share
To share the link
to the eBook, click
the ‘copy’ symbol to
copy the URL and
paste the URL to the
location you wish to
share/embed.

Remember if you need support there is a live
chat feature available inside the app!
However should you require further information
or support we have many options below.

Additional support
•

To view video guides and step-by-step instructions on how to start using your eBook
in MyConnect, check the MyConnect section on the Support for Parents page on the
Campion Education website.

•

To access additional information and support, check the Support for Parents page on our
website.

•

To speak to someone and have your questions answered call us on 1300 433 982 or
email us at digitalhelp@campion.com.au and we will get back to you as soon as we can.

Find our MyConnect videos on the
Campion Education YouTube channel

Proudly supporting:

Campion Education is an
environmentally conscious
business. Visit:
campion.com.au/
environment

Campion Education
is an Australian family
owned company.

campion.com.au

